May 16 ........................................... Film
Screening of ‘Our Neon City’
followed by discussion with
filmmaker Kevin Nikkle
‘Our Neon’ City is a series of short documentaries
by local filmmaker Kevin Nikkle celebrating the
complexity and diversity of Winnipeg's history by
looking at the neon signs which have lit up our
beloved prairie city. Each film takes a neon sign and
explores the people that owned, worked, or visited
the establishments including Clifford's, The Blue
Note Cafe, Dojack's, The Royal Alexandra Hotel's
Turkish Baths, and the Bell Hotel.
soup / one latke with sour cream / spinach salad with
hardboiled egg / tart

May 30 ........................................... Talk
‘Rady JCC Antiques Roadshow'
Mike Huen, former appraiser on CBC’s Canadian
Antiques Roadshow, and owner and operator of the
award winning antique hub, Mike's General Store,
will give us a demonstration of his antiquing skills.
Bring in pieces of your own memorabilia - and find
out more about their hidden secrets and value.
soup / grilled cheese / fries / oatmeal raisin cookie

June 6 (Shavuot – no program)

June 13 ..................................... Concert
Cantor Leslie Emery
Congregation Shaarey Zedek
Join Leslie for a journey through songs that inspire
her. With the help of her guitar, Leslie will sing
songs, and share stories as she journeys through
them.
2 pcs french toast / yogurt / fruit salad / ginger cookie

June 20 ........................................... Talk
Dr. Rena Secter Elbaze
Engagement and Education Director
Congregation Shaarey Zedek
Jewish Law commands us to be happy! “Mitzvah
Gedola Lihiyot Besimcha”. Is it possible to control
our emotions, turning on joy or sorrow at whim?
Why the imperative to be happy in Judaism and
why be compelled to follow a commandment that
seems beyond our control? This session will explore
how Judaism pushes us into the driver’s seat of
our own existence and teaches us how to hone
happiness as a survival skill.
boureka with tahini / hardboiled egg / tomato and cucumber /
dessert square

June 27 ..................................... Concert
Stay Young Wrap up Picnic
with Shayla Fink in the Rady Garden
Winnipeg Klezmer superstar Shayla Fink from the
band Finjan will join us in the Rady Garden. She
will perform a delightful mix of Klezmer, American
Classics, and 'hey-I-know-that-one' Show Tunes
- as she entertains us with her amazing sense of
humour.
veggie dog / watermelon / coleslaw / potato salad

